
Jesus Christ is the bridge 
between God and us. 
 

Keeping Christ Central in June 
 
Wednesday, June 1, 2022 – Worship with Holy                
Communion at 6:00 p.m.  The summer worship schedule     
begins. Focus reading: Acts 2:1-21.  Prepare for                         
Pentecost! 
 
Sunday, June 5, 2022 – Worship with Holy                               
Communion at 9:00 a.m.  It is Pentecost Sunday, the 
birthday of the church, the coming of the Holy Spirit, our 
reason for being God’s Church in this time and place. Feel 
the Spirit’s power.  This is where it all began: Acts 2:1-21 
 
Wednesday, June 8, 2022 – Worship with Holy                   
Communion at 6:00 p.m.  Join us for a preview of                
Trinity Sunday. 
 
Sunday, June 12, 2022 - Trinity Sunday!  Worship 
with Holy Communion and Celebration of Ministry at 
9:00 a.m.  Join us for a special worship for Pastor Rolf’s 
last Sunday as he and Amy enter retirement. There will be 
a dinner at 10:30 and a short program celebrating with 
humor and remembering a lifetime of ministry.  
 
Wednesday, June 15, 2022 – Worship with Holy                    
Communion at 6:00 p.m.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Sunday, June 19, 2022 – Worship with Holy                               
Communion at 9:00 a.m.  Happy Father’s Day!   
A Father’s Day Prayer:  
 
God of all creation, pour out your blessing on all fathers 
and those who provide fatherly care. 
You have made them in your image and given them chil-
dren to love and care for in your name. 
Bless them with a heart like your heart: 
discerning and thoughtful, bold and decisive, compassion-
ate and loving. 
As they model for their children the life that is lived by 
faith and not by sight, grant them courage under pressure 
and confidence in your power. 
When troubles threaten to overwhelm them, grant them 
your coping calm. 
When doubts give rise to anxiety, shore up their trust in 
your promises. 
When joy fills their days, grant them a keen gratitude for 
your abundant supply of grace. 
Season them with a lively sense of humor, Lord, for it will 
make life richer for us all. 
In all circumstances preserve them as your own. We ask 
this in Jesus’ name. 
Amen. 
 
Wednesday, June 22, 2022 - Worship at 6:00 p.m.  
 
Sunday, June 26, 2022—Worship at 9:00 a.m. It is the 
long summer season of Pentecost, of which the liturgical 
color is green, the color of growth in this season of the 
growing faith of God’s people. Come and worship.  
 
Wednesday, June 29, 2022 – Worship with Holy      
Communion at 6:00 p.m.  Get a worship head start on 
the July 4th weekend.  

Worship  

Schedule 
June 2022 



Here it is. The last newsletter article not only for you, 
but for me after 40 years of writing countless articles 
and reports for congregations.  Most times I eventually 
find something to share.  Many times, I simple stare at a 
page on Microsoft Word, with only my imagination 
more blank than the page in front of me.  
 
So, right now I’m wondering, what do I say to bring 40 
years of being a pastor and the last 16 with you, to a 
close?  
 
One word, thankfulness. I feel a profound sense of 
thankfulness for all the years. It wasn’t always easy. 
Sometimes it was difficult beyond belief. But those 
times were few and far between and make for a few “can 
you believe this” kind of stories.  But the good times and 
the best times far outshine the difficulties that come with 
any kind of career.  I am so thankful. 
 
Another word, grief.  Not only am I giving up something 
I love doing, but I also have to give up the people that 
have made this career such a journey.  This means I 
can’t be your pastor anymore.  I must step aside                   
realizing the importance of the ministry of Central, 
means our relationship is going to be very different.   
 
Eugene Peterson, a famous contemporary Christian                    
author, writes that he was simply known to his                                
congregation as “pastor”.  It is a great honor to be                     
accepted as pastor by a community of faith, so that                        
Pastor becomes one’s identity, with a profound sense of 
what that means. Thus, I will grieve not being called 
pastor anymore, so it will be very different for me post-
retirement. It has been an honor and a joy to be your 
pastor. 
 
Another word, pathos.  There is for me a deep sense of 
sadness and poignancy as I move from one stage of life 
to another, as the swirl of memories orbits my brain. I 
know where this is going. It’s how life ends.  The years 
ahead are going to be fewer than the years behind. But 
what a ride it has been. 
 
I never figured myself to be very gifted at this pastor 
thing. I often joke that coming out of seminary I was 
hardly the first-round draft choice that churches were 
looking for. Many times, I thought to myself, “I can’t do 
this.”  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

As I start to move out of the office here, I found my 
friend Dave’s book, “The Race of My Life.” I found this 
paragraph, one that I share with you, with what I hope 
will inspire all of us to live this life as fearlessly as               
possible. Dave writes: 
 

‘Our fear of failure shields us from opportuni-
ties to succeed or from doing something epic. 
Surveys have shown that the greatest fear is 
public speaking, and it is ranked ahead of death. 
According to Jerry Seinfeld, “This means to the 
average person, if you go to a funeral, you’re 
better off in the casket than doing the eulogy.” 
We are afraid of being viewed as deficient or 
inadequate and cringe at the thought of feeling 
embarrassment or rejection. We hunker down 
into comfortable lives of routine that don’t risk 
being embarrassed by the lack of success. We 
avoid the possibility of failure as if it were the 
plague.’ (p. 143) 
 

It is not the celebration at the end, but it is the journey 
that got us there that truly matters. It is not just doing 
what is easiest but taking the risk to do what you love. I 
am grateful to God’s church that has taught me to be a 
pastor and allowed me to love what I do. Thanks to all 
of you for being part of this awesome journey. And now 
for the road ahead and the miles to run before I rest.  
 
Keeping Christ Central, (signing off) 
Pastor Rolf G Morck 

From the Pastor 

Pastor’s Retirement Lunch—Reservations Required! 
 
To help celebrate Pastor and Amy, retirement, and the last 16 
years here, Central will host a lunch in the Fellowship Hall 
after the 9:00 service on Sunday, June 12th.  The meal will be 
catered from Buzz’s;  reservations are required by May 30th.  
Please contact the office with how many will be attending.  
Thank you! 
 
Phone: 715-926-3811 
Email:  
office@centralmondovi.org 



 Central Council 
 May 9, 2022 

 
 

ACTION ITEMS 
1. Chicken Dinner—discussion on what is needed and 

drive—thru coordination.  Food donations are filled 
and only a few spots are left for helpers. 

2. Call Process—Pastor has talked with Randy Olson 
from the Synod and things are moving slowly.        
Council will reach out later this month for an update. 

3. Confirmation is May 22nd at 10:30 a.m.  Faith         
statements are done.  Motion made and passed to       
confirm 9 Central students.  Kathy P. will present the 
confirmands. 

 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
1. Pastor—this will be his last council meeting.  Teaching 

statements from the ELCA on Abortion and Racial 
Justice were handed out. 

2. Youth/Education reported there is the “Rebound” 
youth gathering in River Falls. 

3. Stewardship—the Sharing Table is starting again.  
There will be a $25 compensation payment for using 
Central.  Motion made and passed to open the church.  
Motion made and passed to pay $1000 to mission           
support. 

4. Property—some shingle repair is needed after the 
windstorm.  Screens in the basement may need to be 
replaced at some point.  Exhaust in the kitchen will be 
insulated.  The boring for the new electrical sign is 
being done. 

 
Next Meetings:   
Executive - Tuesday, June 7 @ 6:00 p.m. 
Council—Monday, June 14 @ 6:00 p.m. 

In 1 Thessalonians 5:11 we read, “...encourage one  
another and build each other up.” Families and  
individuals who are remembered in prayer during  
June: 
June 5 - Jean Eide; Donna Eide; Joyce Engler; Carol 
Erickson; Joanne Erickson; Joanne M. Erickson;       
Michael H. Erickson; Michael J. Erickson; Emily                  
Erickson 
June 12— Gerald and Rosemary Everson; Kevin and 
Amy Everson, Alyssa, Abbey and Karley; Robert       
Everson; Dave and April Falkner, Avery, Bode, Chase, 
Reid and Reegan 
June 19—Sarah Fedie, Mackenzie and Barrett; Tamie 
Fetzer, William, Andrew and Christina; Doug and 
Rosemary Fisk; Jeremy Fitzgerald; Nick and                        
Magdalene Flinner, Isabelle, Levi and Theodore;                  
Marilyn Fluke 
June 26—Annette Forthun; Nicole Forthun; JoAnn 
Franz; Paul and Heather Franzwa, Jenna and Ryleigh; 
Bryan and Kristin Gibbs, Briana and Steven; Cindy 
Giese-Samb 

Pastor Rolf can be reached at home at  
715-926-1128 or by cell phone at  
715-495-7007. 

Our Financial Status May 23 
 

Income to date:  $94,898 
Expenses to date:  $99,855 
Borrowed to meet expenses:  $0 

Pastoral Acts 
Baptisms: 
Liam Timothy Bauer May 14th  

CHICKEN DINNER UPDATE 
 
What a great day for charcoal  
chicken!  Our annual chicken         
dinner was held on May 15th and 
we couldn’t have done it without 
you. Central Lutheran Church 
thanks everyone who made our 
annual chicken dinner such a       
success.  We especially thank our 
Council members for organizing, 
Gunderson’s for storing the        
chicken, Dondi Hayden and all 
who helped in making the potato salad, and Dave Kolstad 
and crew for grilling. We also thank those who supported, 
donated and worked.  Congrats to Sarah Brion, our 50/50 
raffle winner of $278.  The vacation bible school and the 
youth Bible campers appreciate everyone’s generosity.  
Total profit after expenses was approximately $3,575.  
Thank you everyone! 

 

Thank you to Olson Farm 
Acres, LLC for the potted 
plants that beautify the    
outside of the church . 

SAVE THE DATE 
 
Central will host    
Vacation Bible 
School August 8-12 
 

Middle and high school volunteers are needed to 

help with VBS. There will be a sign up sheet at the 

church.  Watch for a letter and registration forms   

later this month. 





Ongoing Central Funds:  
Cradle Roll, Music Ministry, Education Ministry,  
Missionary Sponsorship, Central Trust Fund, Riverside 
Lutheran Cemetery Association, Organ Fund, Prayer 
Shawl Ministry, Technology Fund, Dishwasher Fund 
 

Dishwasher Fund 
In memory of Irv Yelle by Beth and Robert Winsand 
 

Operational Fund 
In memory of Sherman Ronnei by Delores Ronnei 
In memory of Rocky Heike by Cindy Giese, Jim & Deb 
Schultz 

Gifts and Memorials -  May 2022 

CLCW NEWS 
 

Our next program is scheduled Tuesday,  
June 21, at 12:00 p.m.  *Salad Luncheon* 
 
Central Lutheran Church women - All women of Central 
are invited to participate - meetings are held monthly - see 
bulletin, CLCW Directory and newsletter for upcoming 
programs and features. 
 
WOMEN OF CENTRAL 
 
Thanks to all who baked wonderful pies and worked at the 
Chicken Dinner.  The pie sale profit was almost $700.  
Job well done!   
 
Upcoming next month is the Salad Luncheon.  It will be 
Tuesday, June 21 at noon.  Each Circle is to furnish 2 
large salads, Sarah Circle will serve, Lyster Sisters will 
entertain.  Please plan to join us!  Bring your spouse or a 
friend if you’d like. 
 
We will try a “Sunday Morning Sweet Rolls” at coffee 
hour once a month starting in September.  We still need 
people to sign up to make coffee. 

 
We will hold a Bake Sale on Saturday, December 3.  We 
plan to serve sweet rolls, coffee, tea and juice.  We are 
going to try to sell only food items.  Several people have 
agreed to bake traditional foods, and maybe teach the rest 
of us! If you have craft items you had planned to donate 
consider putting together a basket for Central Fest. More 
details later.   

many books, CDs, and videos that are available for you to 

Congratulations Central Graduates 
On Sunday, May 15th at the  
9:00 service,  the Central Lutheran 
Church Women honored each  
graduate with a hand-made blanket to 
take with them as they progress on      
another step in their faith journey.   
2022 Central graduates:  Tristen Bee, Gabriel Bestul,       
Cierra Bollinger, Clay Gruber, Josie Hulke, Carly 
Jochimsen, Abagail Johnson, Isabelle Johnson, Lillianna 
Kreibich, Deacon Larson, Benjamin Ness, Emma                        
Sandberg, Alexandria Seyforth, and Kalista Weber 

Quilters Message 
 
Reminder the quilters are off for  
the summer and will return  September 
13th. 

Blessing to Central’s Confirmands who affirmed their        
baptisms at a special worship service on May 22nd.  The        
worship service was held in May this year so that our students 
could be confirmed by Pastor Morck. 
 
Zachary Anderson; Connor Davidson; Barrett Fedie; Carson 
Hass; Julia Jardine; Reynah Larson; Chloe Oesau; Brooklyn 
Thornton; Macy Tiegs 

Peace Lutheran of Pigeon 
Falls  invites everyone to their 
Salad Luncheon on Monday, 
June 13 @ noon.  Guest speaker 
will be     Barbara (Mrs. Paul) 
Birkeland – “The Older I Get, 
the Wider Becomes My        
Umbrella”.  An RSVP by June 
6th would be appreciated.  Call 
the office at 715-983-2242 or 
email pfluthparish@triwest.net.   

“REBOUND” - High School Youth Gathering 
All high schoolers in grades 9-12 are invited to join for          
REBOUND at the UW River Falls where students will          
encounter God and one another together in new ways 
through creative ministry, challenging conversation,     
inspiring guest speakers, service learning, and uplifting 
worship. 
 
This event will include participants from the Northwest 
Synod of Wisconsin, the La Crosse Area Synod, and the 
Northern Great Lakes Synod. 
 
Registration Deadline is June 17th! 
 
For more information and registration details visit the 
Northwest Synod website:  http://nwswi.org/rebound 

Have you seen our new outdoor sign!?  We are forever                 
grateful to the generous donor to make this possible.  Special 
thanks to Paul Franzwa for spearheading the project.    

mailto:pfluthparish@triwest.net
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Pastor Rolf G. Morck Cell: 495-7007  Home: 926-1128 

Administrative Assistant: Noelle Schmidtknecht 

Organist/Pianist: Joanne Erickson, Beth Pattison 

& Lisa Sandberg 

Music Director: Michelle Alexander 

Sunday School Superintendent: Diane Schultz 

Custodian: Gary Holmen 

Missionaries to Japan: Patrick and Jacquelyn Bencke 

OFFICE HOURS 

8:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. (Mon-Thurs) 

8:00 a.m.– Noon (Friday) 

(715)926-3811 

E-mail address: office@centralmondovi.org 

revrolf@centralmondovi.org 

Website: centralmondovi.org 
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Central Lutheran Church 

Our Vision Statement: 

To be people of God, empowered by the Holy Spirit  

growing in Jesus’ love and love for one another. 

Our Mission Statement: 

As a living body of Christ, we will minister within the  

congregation, the community, and the world. 

Pastor’s Retirement Lunch—Reservations 
Required! To help celebrate Pastor, his    
retirement, and his last 16 years here,      
Central will host a lunch in the Fellowship 
Hall after the 9:00 service on Sunday, June 
12th.  The meal will be catered from 
Buzz’s; reservations are required by    
May 30th.  Please contact the office with 
how many will be attending.  Thank you!  
 
Phone: 715-926-3811  
Email: office@centralmondovi.org 


